➢ Daffodils – symbolize rebirth and new beginnings
  ➢ Just what St. Charles needs for the spring of 2021
  ➢ Imagine this along Mt. St. Mary Park and Rt. 31
➢ Planting 5,000 naturalized daffodil bulbs for blooming in spring 2021 & more later
➢ Focus around Mr. Eggward, the most photographed sculpture in St. Charles
Lewisboro, NY (90 miles north of NYC)

Community plants 4,000 daffodil bulbs/year

Now over 100,000 bulbs bloom every spring drawing visitors from near and far.
Planting Day: Saturday, October 17, 2020

Three ways to participate:

➢ Volunteers – 20 planting teams of 4-6 people w/augers
➢ Donors – monetary contributions to River Corridor Foundation to cover costs and for future projects – 501(C)3 organization
➢ Sponsors – corporate and groups

All contributors will be recognized on project website – accessible via QR tag signage at planting site
Project Daffodil

Completely automated process for:

✓ Volunteers
✓ Donors
✓ Sponsors

projectdaffodilstc.com